Because of the complexity of conveyors working process, so far the research and the design of conveyors usually rely on the designer's experience or test methods. In order to help mechanical engineers identify problems and modify the design at the design conveyor stage by showing the work process and job performance of the conveyor .Basing on the discrete element methods, this paper design and implement the working process of conveyors and conveyor performance analysis software. And achieve integration with the three-dimensional CAD software.This software can simulate conveyors working process in a short period of time and make conveyor achieve higher transport efficiency, to provide a new method and tools for research and design of the conveyor.
Introduction
Currently, Conveyors are widely used in agriculture, mining, coal mining and other industries [1] . If conveyor damage occurs in the course of work, it will result in the loss of 5 million per kilometer long of the conveyor and production International Symposium on Computers & Informatics (ISCI 2015) halt with significant economic losses, and even casualties with its serious consequences. So people are very concerned about the performance of the conveyor. But because of conveyor materials, work environment and complexity of working process ,so far research and design of conveyors mostly rely on the designer's experience or test methods. This means that the only way to test the conveyor performance is to put them into use. So it is difficult to achieve the pre-designed indicators [2] . Currently there has been foreign commodity conveyor simulation software. But because of the expensive price and the possibility of being banned due to conflict, The research of conveyor performance analysis software with the simulation of granular materials is necessary.
Theory Particle modeling approach
Most materials conveyed by conveyors are particulate materials, which can be divided into spherical particles and non-spherical particles. Spherical or approximately spherical particles use ball equation 2 2 2 1 x y z a b c + + = to establish particle analysis model [3] . This paper selects soybeans as particulate materials, 96% of which are approximately sphericals.
Discrete element calculation method on conveyor working process The calculation of Contact overlaps and contact forces
The contact forces are divided into forces between particles and particles and forces between particles and boundaries. When using the linear viscoelastic model, the contact force is synthesized by the Normal direction and tangential direction force. The normal direction contact force [4] 
F is the normal direction force of t moment between two objects; ( ) t XK F is the elastic force in the normal direction.
K is the stiffness coefficient in the normal direction. X δ is the contact overlap in the normal direction(As shown in Fig.1, Fig. 2 ).
F is the damping force in the normal direction,
is the relative displacement in the normal direction at the two-object contact points. t D is the calculation time step. The tangential
F is the tangential direction force of t moment between two objects.
is the elastic force in the tangential direction in last calculation time step.
is the damping force in the tangential direction between two objects, 
Examples of software validation
To verify the correctness and validity of the discrete element method simulation of conveyor , two-level rollers conveyor model is used to implement working process simulation analysis of the conveyor using the discrete element method , the input parameters is shown in Table 1 , the simulation process is shown in Fig.3 . Fig. 3(a) shows the particles fall onto the conveyor belt. Fig.3 (b) shows the movement of particles on the conveyor belt, Fig.3 (c) and Fig.3 (d) show stability of the particle movement on the conveyor belt. It can be seen from figures and analysis that the software can achieve the intended function. The results save time interval 100 the number of CPU cores 8 Fig.4 is the simulation of the analysis model. Material particles fall to the bottom of the conveyor after generating as shown in Fig.4 (a) . The material particles covered the bottom of the conveyor with smooth movement as shown in Fig.4(b) .Bucket of the elevator is digging material as shown in Fig.4 (c) . bucket of the elevator is dumping as shown in Fig.4 (d) . From the simulation and analysis ,it is known that conveyor models can transport materials in accordance with the actual.
Simulation time of the two kind of conveyors is shown in Table 2 （b）the movement of particles on the conveyor belt （c）stability of the particle movement on the conveyor belt （d）stability of the particle movement on the conveyor belt to the other end Fig.3 . working process simulation the discrete element method analysis model of two-level rollers conveyor
Conclusions
Based on in-depth study of discrete element method, this paper developed the conveyor operation and performance analysis software which achieved the integration of the three-dimensional CAD software and the function with design and analysis capabilities. the feasibility and effectiveness of the software have been preliminarily verified by examples. In the actual design process of the conveyor, mechanical designers can use this software to change the conveyor CAD model, to put material particles into the conveyor to get work process and performance analysis of conveyors in different structures in order to identify problems and modify the mechanical design in time.
（a）Material particles fall to the bottom of the conveyor after generating （b）The material particles covered the bottom of the conveyor with smooth movement （c）Bucket of the elevator is digging material （d）bucket of the elevator is dumping Fig.4 . working process simulation the discrete element method analysis model of bucket elevator
